Colorimetry for the stain technologist. III. The specification of color difference.
This paper illustrates the calculation of color differences, involving luminance as well as chromaticity components. Color differences have been calculated for a large number of stained histological objects. Four different color difference formulae have been used, namely, those associated with the FMC 2, U*V*W*, L*u*v* and L*a*b* systems. Comparison has first been made between various hematological substrates after staining with two different azure B-eosin Y stains. Next, comparison is made for the same substrates after staining with one of the azure B stains and a methylene blue-eosin Y stain. Pairwise comparison is also made of various substrates from the epithelium of the uterine cervix after Papanicolaou staining. Finally, pairwise comparison documents color differences accompanying maturation for the erythroid and myeloid cell lines in azure B-eosin Y stained bone marrow. The limitations of current color difference formulae are discussed.